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Overview

3D available on
handheld devices

Global access to
3D within the
organization

A Digital Twin in
your pocket

Reduce
environmental
footprint

Safer work
preparation

Enhance asset
efficiency

Reduce time
spent on
operations

Deliver higher
engineering
quality

20% savings on
Maintenance &
inspection

15% savings on
Logistics

1% production
increase

50% less
unplanned
downtime

90% reduction in
time to open
models

85% reduction in 

IT Support and
Maintenance costs

80% reduction in
training hours

15% QA
Enhancement

Key results
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A Digital Twin in your pocket to reduce maintenance, logistics and
production costs
Thanks to Novorender, our clients enjoy great benefits in reducing the time spent on daily
operations by making 3D models accessible to everyone. 3D models can be explored on any
computer or handheld device, enabling field workers to quickly locate equipment, reducing the
time it takes to perform various tasks.


Incorporating 3D into daily routines, maintenance & inspection operations results in 20% cost
savings as the time spent searching for the correct equipment is significantly reduced. What’s
more, a target saving of 15% on logistics costs can be achieved by spending less time on adhoc operations and having fewer people offshore. Our clients also see almost a 1% increase in
Production due to less unplanned downtime, easier vizualisation and less travel time. Using 3D
models is also a game-changer in emergency situations and in reducing your environmental
impact.

20% Maintenance

15% Logistics

1% Production

savings

savings

increase
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What needs to be maintained…. and where is it?

In the many complex structures within an oil and gas facility, locating the equipment due for
maintenance can be a challenge - even for the most seasoned worker. 

Area plans indicate the general location of the equipment, leaving the field worker the timeconsuming task of finding the detailed information about the specific location of a component.
Field workers usually spend a significant amount of time communicating via radio in an
attempt to locate specific equipment like valves and detectors. By making easily-accessible 3D
models of installations available to field workers, the time spent on conducting maintenance
can be significantly reduced. Our clients report up to a 50% decrease in time spent on
completing routine maintenance sessions. Lacking the information required to locate the
equipment consumes time, increasing both the budget and HSEQ exposure involved in
performing the planned maintenance program. 


The following results, among others, are seen with the use of Novorender
In ad-hoc operation
Reduced feedback tim
Identification of the right tool for the jo
Support alignment between disiplines and vendor
Fewer people needed offshore – fewer transport operations with helicopter
Decreased use of transport vessels - reduced environmental footprint
Ensuring the right people for the job with the right equipment 

Less time searching, more time executing

Many of our clients utilize ambitious digitalization programs with the goal of transforming the
company and creating digital solutions for the different business areas. A Digital Twin for E&P
is at the center of such a transformation with the primary objective of providing field
operations and projects with the necessary digital tools to enhance asset efficiency and
optimize production. By using Novorender, they get access to a 3D visualization tool to enable
3D models, engineering drawings, documents and IoT sensors to be updated, ready and
available in one 3D view. This can easily be done by combining data from engineering teams as
well as commercial information from suppliers, purchase orders or technical information
(certificates, work permits, maintenance orders, etc.) from the ERP. Additionality, IoT sensors
can provide a real-time view of asset status directly in the 3D model. All of this available on
both laptop and handheld devices through the web browser.
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Before Novorender, clients were forced to go back and forth between multiple systems to
simultaneously access the information they needed. Typically, this data was also restricted to
office personnel, which was a burden in itself. For example, during an inspection or walkabout, one might spot something that prompted further inquiry – such as the status of a
suspect-looking valve, and the last maintenance check. Before, it was a lengthy process,
requiring employees to take a photo, download the photo to their laptop and then send it off
to the engineering personnel to look into it. Other options were memory sticks or sending the
photo to the office via email. By using Novorender as a visual platform, it makes it easy to find
anything you need and know exactly what needs to be done, without extensive knowledge of
building layouts or inspection requirements. Identification of entire pipe segments, valves, high
and low points and verification of energy balance is now available in your pocket. By having the
3D model readily available on your phone, you can access an overview anytime, anywhere. All
workers will be able to access the model showing real-time pressure, temperature and flow on
the different systems directly on their handhold devices.








Rune Trengereid 

CIO, Rosenberg

“Novorender is a vital building block of Digital Engineering
at Rosenberg Worley, thus being able to realize cost

savings, reduce risk, reduce waste, and reduce time”

Imagine being on an oil rig and getting access to the relevant data, sensors and documents for
any valve in front of you directly in 3D. Being this flexible provides a more efficient and safer
work preparation process, leaner communication across teams and disciplines, fewer
meetings, faster ways to locate equipment at height or in remote locations, fewer data crosschecks between applications and less logistics and time spent on field inspections. This makes
it possible to both communicate and make decisions on the exact same and unified data
foundation. Accessing the 3D model on-site also means field workers can act faster as a result
of improved local navigation. This will enhance asset efficiency and optimize production, where
the ultimate objective is to maximize production and minimize energy consumption, while
reducing the need for maintenance and avoiding breakdowns and downtime.
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The following results, among others, are seen with the use of Novorender
Planning of work for improved execution efficienc
Scaffolding requirement
Lifting requirement
Tools and competence identificatio
Combination of work - Area and Discipline
Simplifying the location of information and problem solvin
Planning of ROV and marine operations for improved execution efficienc
Safe Job Analysi
Visualization of confined space
Visualization of area and facilitie
Awareness of other wor
Use of 3D model in Emergency situation
Reduced exposure of personne
Identification of critical valve
Studies and analysis - extract required information without going offshore


Enhancement in QA based on 3D accessibility

By using Novorender, our clients are seeing a great increase in 3D accessibility. Before
Novorender, many of our clients reported only 1-5% of employees having access to 3D and
using it on a daily basis. This would be due to license issues, computer requirements, lack of
accessibility on handheld devices and many other factors. With Novorender, every member of
the organization has access anytime and anywhere as the 3D is accessible for a limitless
number of users via the web browser. As a result, our customers are noticing that they are
delivering much higher engineering quality. The reason for this is that they are receiving “free”
Quality Assurance (QA) on the data from a large numbers of users, testing and checking the 3D
every day. Should there be any discrepancy in the 3D, this can be routed back to the
engineering team to fix it. 


Simply by having as few as 20 people using the 3D for one hour a week will result in 1040
yearly QA hours where the quality of the engineering data is checked and verified.
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Save time on planning and operational costs, and help the environment

By making 3D models of installations available to all staff, the number of trips made offshore
can be reduced, significantly limiting the travel and time requirements for conducting
maintenance and production related tasks. Offshore, remote, real-time operations with
onshore and offshore staff connected for technical support, will optimize time and resource
use

Novorender provides access to 3D models on smart devices, operators can easily
incorporate 3D models into their daily routines to improve maintenance or inspections.
By using Novorender, our clients have detected assets being off by hundreds of meters,
incorrect tag structures and inconsistent modeling that creates a disconnect between the
3D and other third party systems. By revealing these discrepancies, our customers have
potentially saved millions of dollars by not performing operations based on erroneous
data.
Digital twins allows for all required information to be sourced through a single-entry point,
providing access to immediate, contextualized data
Use Novorender to provide secure access to 3D data that external teams such as subcontractors and/or partners can use to plan operations, for example in operations such as
removing and installing equipment. They can complete pre-checks in the 3D by creating
measurements, getting approval and acknowledgement from all parties before operations
take place
Imagine being able to perform remote operations in the same 3D, together with a
customer, sub-contractor or partner. Even though equipment and oil rigs are located
around the world, operations can be planned without the need to travel to an actual asset.
Our clients are seeing a huge reduction in spending and CO2 emissions by carrying out
more remote planning, service & support and more. This implies significant cost savings
based on time, transport, hotels and everything else the traditional process involves.
Through 3D troubleshooting with Performance and Excellence Centers, vendors will reduce
offshore time and travel
There are also great benefits related to reducing emissions, helping your business move
towards its climate change goals. Less travelling and more remote/onshore planning and
operations will significantly reduce emissions. 
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Novorender vs “Free” subscription software
When organizations acquire traditional desktop applications, they are either free or incur a
subscription fee, though there are often other related costs. The costs involved in deploying
new applications include:
Installatio
Trainin
Maintenanc
Suppor
Time spent on opening model
...and many others




Our customers are seing great cost savings due to:
90% reduction in the time to open model
85% reduction in software support and maintenance costs
80% reduction in training hours
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Contact us

Phone
+47 482 80 270

Email
info@novorender.com

Website
https://novorender.com

LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/novorender

